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VOLUME 11

NUMBER 27

OLD-FASH ION ED
"POPS" CONCERT
SUNDAY EVENT

Ma·nof the Year
Ray Raschko~ a ~3-year-o\d
senior from W.illa Walla nas
,been named MclQ of the 'vear
by the Associated Men Students.
Tbe honor capped numerous
awards bestowed upon Raschko
for his scholastic achievements
and (!~mpus ~ctivities over the
past f<>1:1r :y.~~f~..
In 4is soptib_w,(>re year, he
was iw.ime~ ouf.$tanding pledge
of
nterq~µ~g,i.~te
Knights.
Last year ~e was president of
th,e IK's aq.~ Bjihe Key. While
Raschk:Q wit
resident, Eastern's !K's w~n he Outstanding
Ch~pter Awar iµ the Northwest.
This year Raschko was vice
president of the Associated
Students.
Graduating w~th honors this
June, ,he plans to, begin study
for his master's degree at the
University of Washington in
the fall, probably with a teaching assistantslµp.
Rascho intends to do correctional social work as a career.

Ever wonder what to do on

I

~ l~y Sunday_ a~te~oon? 1-J~;re

1s a suggesbQn-now about
sitting nnder ~ shady tree on
the g-reeh la#rt, With a date
and a co61 <llink (soft) while
lis~~n_ing to a good ba~d play
famµiar tunes?
The EWC concert band, tp.e
"friend to all" in music mat~ers, will present an old-faaJll0ned type concert on the
l~wn of Showalter this Sunctay aftetnoon at 3. Included
i~ tb,~ .program will be popular rtiusical numbers by Morton Gould, Leroy Anderson
and John Phillip Sousa. Severai
show tunes will also be played
with special emphasis on selections from the Leonard
Bernstein score of The West
Sid• Story.
The concert will be presented in conjunction with t~
Mother's day activities, so
bring your mother too. Admission is free of course, but
please don't molest the squirrels.

NEW HALL
ASSISTANTS
A group of girls waited eagerly to see if they had been
chosen as hall assistants for
the girls' dorms - but they
weren't the only ones waiting.
The picking of hall assistants is important not only to
lhe girls involved but to those
living in the halls who will
profit or suffer by the choice.
Carol Gerkin, Dean of Worn·
fln, announced the names of
the new as&istant directors who
will serv'e the women of Louise
Anderson, Monroe and Senior
halls during the 1961 to 1962
school year.
Named were, £pr Louise Anderson hall, 'Kathy Beckman,
Priscilla Bjgge ' and ;Kay Lopp;
Monroe, Mary Buntrock, Jeanell Halverson and Marie Houston, and Senior, Ina Jean
L!gpt, Marelu Marson and Kathie Morris.
To a girl living in the dorm
these names are meaningless
without knowing what these
girls were picked for.
While naming the girls to
their posts, Mrs. Gerkin said
this about the duties of hall
assistants: "Specific duties of
the hall assistant are many and
varied as they strive to assist
the hall directors with the total
residence ,h all program so that
it will run smoothly and hap· "
1. 1..y.
But what are the qualities
thes~ girls must have to carry
out the duties they have been
assigned? Dorm residents, take
note, for your hall assistants
are selected on the basis of
personality, leadership
appearance, dependability, ability to recognize problems and
approach them reaUstically,
and a genuine interest in people. Scholarship and financial
need also were considered.
'Dhe reference to people
means you who live in the
dorms. The hall assistants were
chosen by c9mmittees composed of the hall directors, present ha11 assistants and the dean
of women to serve as counselors, disciplinarians and friends
for the lower classmen who
need them.
Among the eagerly waitin'g
girls, some were happy and
some were not. The girls who
will be affected by the
choices will have to wait a bit
longer, but chances are they
will be happy with choices.

Ray R~schko, a senior from Walla Wat'la, was _chosen as -'Man of the Y~ar 11 by the Associated
Men Students.
-Photo by Dave Man·n
·

Him·ala,yan Explore·r

Will Speak Al Con
World·famous Himalayan explorer and mountain climber
Norman
Dyhrenfurth
will
speak at the May 18 convocation at Showalter auditorium.
1

The only American member
of the 1952 Swiss assault on
Mount Everest, Dyrenfurth
will speak and show films on
his experiences.
Dyhrenfurth led his own International Himalayan Expedition in 1955 and was deputy
leader and cameraman on the
1958 Slick-Johnson "Abominable Snowman" Expedition.
He was a counter jptelligence officer in World War Il
and also proclµced tr~ng
films for the Armed Services.
In 1963, Dyhrenfurth plans
to head an all-American Expedition to Mount Everest in
an all out assault o~ not only
14:verest but Lhotse and Nuptse
as well. These two pea.ks are
also in the Himalayan range.

FACULTY .ELE,CTS
EWC's .Fa.culty Organization
has recently elected officers
for the •coming year.
Dr. E_arle K. Stewart, outgoing president of the organization, told the Easterner that
Orland' B. Ki1lin, assistant professor of industrhil arts, is the
newly elected president.
Jean Taylor, associate professor of English and language
was elected secretary. Dr.
Glenn Kirchner, assistant profc~sor. of physical education,
is treasurer.
Members-at-large to the EWCE F'actilty Cotm.cil who were
elected ~re Dr. Joseph Chatburn, assistant professor of
oducatlon; C. W. Booth, instructor in geography; and Dr.
Kenneth Halwas, assistant professor of English and literature.
Dr. Frank Nicol, chairman
of the department of biology,
is chairman of the Faculty
Council.

Dames' Club Elects
I

PROFS BUS

Dames Cluq wiU hold its last ON MOM'S DAY
meeting of the ?1:ar tonight at ·
Ever feel you'd like to say,
8 p. m. in Sutt~, Hall lounge
"Hey,
f-' to some of your
and new offtcers will be install- Profs? boys
Mother's
dinner at
ed at a candlelight ceremony. Louise AndersonDay
next Sunday
may
be
your
chance.
The club's present faculty
As she customarily does for
advisor, Mrs. Virginia Dressler,
very
special dinners, Miss
will be joined by newly electJohnson
has obtained the sered Mrs. Nor.man Stone. Mrs.
vices
of
some
townspeople, inStone is re1>-lacing retiring adcluding
faculty
members, so
visor, Mrs. Robert. Smith who
that
no
students
will have to
has .been with the student
wives for the past two years. work that day.
Mother's Day on campus will
Shirley Johnson was elect- see a group from the Federated president of Dames clup ed Chiµ-ch en hand-so, W.
for the school year 1961-1962. some of those bus boys look
She will succeed retiring pres- strangely familiar, don't worry
ident, Joanne Ator.
that they have to work their
way througp college, too. All
Other officers elected were: those dollars will go to their
vice president, Sandra Colyar; church treasµry; so just sit
se~retary,
Leab Crawford; pack an~ en1oy the arrangetreasurer, · Virginia Carey; ment while you can!
courte~y chaimen, Ann Madrid and Dena Roberts; hostess chairman, . Bev Cortner;
publicity
chaiman,
Jane Senio, Sponsors
Yandt.
"Double M"
Retiring officers include:
A double M (movie and mixvice president, Pat Hardman;
er)
is being planned for Satsecretary, . Sandra
Benson;
treasurer, Ann MacNeil; cour- urday night, May 20, by Sentesy chairman, Shirley John- ior hall girls. The movie, "All
son; hostess chairman, Mary the Kings Men," will begin at
Solis; publicity chairman, Di- 7 in the Bali Lounge and the
dance will begin at 9 p. m.
ane Smith.

Bachelors Create
Alumni Fund
Raschko intends to do correcthe chairmanship of club alumnus, Don Rappe, is establishing
a scholarship fund in memory
of Dick Huston.
Dick Huston, a member of
Bachelor club, was graduated
from EW~ in 1959 as a lieutenant in the army. Dick was killed rec~ntly when his jeep hit
a 12-pound ch~rge of dyna,mite
north of Seoul, Korea.
Rappe, chairm~n of the
fund, is contacting all Bache1or club alumni for contributions. With many letters still
unanswered,
contributions
have already reached the $200
mark.
Bachelor club plans to make
this a continuous project. The
scholarship will be given to a
qualifying student and will be
under the direction of a committee of the Bachelor club
alumni.
Contributors to the Bachelor
.\l4~ni SchQ-lar~·nip fund are
Ahu:nni Scholarship fund are:
Wendell Exline, Cheney;
Don D. ltappe, Spokane; Lee
Schorzman, Odessa;
Lewis
C~in, Sac:tamento; Fred E. Elk~.ns, Vallej9, Calif.; Armand
Bo&tman, Kiona, Wash.;
John R. Saunders, Moses
Lake; Thoma,s R. Harrington,
MillwoQd; EWCE Business Alumni club, Thomas R. Harrington, president; Leo Chandler,
Spokane; Douglas Todhunter,
Spokane; Michael Gray, Oroville, Wash.; Anthony Dolphin,
Spokane; Gene Schermer, Stevenson, Wash.; Gr~ham E. Johnson, Morton, Wash.; Jean DeNio, Germany, and Frank
"Ike" Cummings, Almira.

SUMMER GRADS

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT OFFERS NEW COURSE-After
• 10 ye,r absence, the cour•e "Experimental Psy~hQlogy'' is being taught by Dr. M.
Cupp with the aid of $2Q00 of new re·
search equipment. Shown above is Ray G•rcea (left) being tested
by Gary Ballo and Milo Kurlew (l'e ft), using this equipment.

e:

Students who plan to
gq1du,ite at the end of sum·
mer quart~r should file
their applicat ions be£ore
the end Qf spring q,uarter.
Mr. Quinley registrar,
told the E~stepier that so~~ stq.qentij have already
.ipp-4ed for gr~duation. :aut
t}:lose who have not -1pplied
should do so immediately.
Applications are available
in t he r egistrar's office.

_P
_a_g_e_2____
T_he__
E_A_ST_E_RNER
________
MA_Y_1_
7,_ 1_9_61

The Funnies Ain't
So Fu,nny Any M~re

By Wayne Spence

By Don Dressel

r\
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"That You Shall Know tfle Truth and the Truth Shall Make You Free."
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.Publlehed weeklJ' durillir the IIChool year. except vacation.a and
holldan and perioda lmmediatelJ' precedfnir bJ' the Auoclated
Stndenta of Eutern Wuhlsurton Colleae of Education, CheneJ',
Wuh. Application for NMntr, at OheneJ', Wuhinirton, pendlnir.
Entered aa Second 01. . llatter Nov. 8, 1916, at the Poat Offlct
at Ohene7, Wuhinston, ander the Act of Conirreu March.~... 1879.
Advertblnir rats furnlllhed on application. Reprellenten for
national adnrtuins by National Advert~lnir, Inc.. ,20 Mndleoll
AYenue, N- York 17, New York. Rlirht to decline any edver•
tlaina 11 reMrnd.

EXECUTIVE ED~TOR .. .............................................. Shan Eggers
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ................................................ Janet Williams
ASSISTANT EDITOR ........................................................ Dick Blair
SPORTS ED1TOR ........................................................Walt Hartman
CIRCULATION . MANAGER
................................ :. Ken McDonald
.. . .
'

·STUDY FACILITIES
SAID "POOR':'
A report to the' Presidents
of Amherst college, Mount
Holyoke college, Smith college and the University of Mass~obusetts, prepared under the
auspices of the Committee for
New College (witµ assistance
of a grant from the Fund for
the Advancement of Education) revealed some interesting
reactions to study facilities.
Studying is the most important activity in which college
students engage (ideally, at
least) yet little attention has
been given to evaluating the
conditions under which they
study. One dormitory on cam·
pus has provided space for a
compulsory "Study Table," but
the questions of how appropriate the space is, or even
what appropriateness consists
of, have not been studied adequately. The present report,
however, tends to shed some
light upon this "large room"
approach to the students'
study problems.

other study materials.
8. Comfortable chairs, adequate desk space, and book
shelves.
9. Some chance to relax,
wear "easy" clothes, etc.; and
for
smokers,
freedom to
smoke.
10. Decor and furnishing
which are plain but not ugly,
definitely not plush or arty.
The items are roughly in order of importance as derived
from the various data available to the writers.
Almost every mineral from
asbestos to uranium can be
found in the jungles and
plains (llanos) of Venezuela.

What's our world coming to?
·where are the hot spots?
\Vhat's in t he news? ,These
questions confront us each
day as we open our morning
newspaper. Certainly, we can
look at the headlines and get
the basic information but why
bother? Turn to the back of
the paper- that's the way to
get the news fast-the funnies!
Cuba seems to be a popular
tipic of conversation and a
fairly common headline gainer. We can follow Cuba along
with mean old Uncle Longshot (really good, deep down)
and see the nasty Bolsheviks
routed by Longshot, No-No,
and the hero, Smiling Jack.
We now turn to page two to
see how the Chinese (Nationalists and Communists) are enjoying their leisure time. Got
the picture? Now turn back to
the comic section. Boy, those
nasty Reds had better watch
their step because the D. L.
(Dragon Lady to you intellectuals) is ,h itting the .mainland,
and if that doesn't shake 'em
up, Major Terry Lee's following suit.
One can usually find a small
article or . feature by . a traveling psychiatrist in the paper,
but whose advice could hit
home deeper than those lines

in "Moe's Hideaway." During
course of one school year
Miss Alice Moe's speech the
the students learn to work
therapy class is now on with all phases of speech diswheels. For th~ past three orders in children. In the fall
weeks, th.e class has turned in• they learn the screening of
patients, and write up t heir
to a group of nomads, with disorders.
They also have pacars instead of camels.
tients they work with for the
The reason for the rash of full year. When spring arriv•
s, they get to go on observa·
road time is the class' obser. tions
of speech clinics, hard.
vation during the Spring quar• of•hearing clinics, the school
ter. The class convenes in the for cerebral palsy, school for
fa ll of the year with speech the blind, and school for the
480, which is speech re•educa• retarded children.
tion; during the winter quar•
This is where travel comes
ter it is 481, which is speech
into
the picture. The first
~herapy, and in the spring it
1s speech 482, which is clin. trip was to Richland and to
ical practice. The class meets the Tri•Cities area, where
five times a week at 1 o'cl9ck class
members spent the
whole
day
visiting the various
of everyday wisdom from Linus, · Lucy, . and •JCharlie Brown? schools of the special ed. de•
The comics off er much partment. The next trip was to
much more, of course. Sweet Spokane to visit the Edna Da•
Old Mary Worth gives advice vis school for the hard of hear•
to the ldvelorn (make way, ing.
Following this, they
Ann Landers), while Dr. R. traveled to Spokane again to
Morgan gives free medical visit; the cerebral palsy school.
counsel. To . follow the nation- It is hoped that time will alal scene more closely, take a low them to visit Eastern
look at Pogo. One can wander \Vashington State Hospital
into a world of fantasy with and the Shrine hospital in
Mr. Mum, and come right back Spokane.
to reality with Blondie.
Traveling has paid off for
Yes, the funnies ain't so the students, for many of
funny any more, but even them feel that an hour of
childish readers find them- such
an observation can
selves aware, to some extent, teach more than a week of
of current affairs.
class instruction.

-------------------,.-----------------------The Easterner ■■ • as seen by staff

---------

MUSIC

Size Important

"The most significant find ing of all," said the report, ·'is
that for most students, use and
approval of study space vary
inversely with size. During the
four days of recorded study,
only 12 per cent of all the
st udying done took place in the
large library reading rooms
which exist on each campus;
while 56 per cent of it occured
j n the two smallest places ;
lhe dormitory rooms and li·
brary carrels. In the opinionnaire, 80 per cent of the students declared these small
study spaces preferable to
large; 85 per cent believed that
it was desirable to study alone;
and only 15 per cent of the students thought it desirable to
study where there were 100
students or more. Places of intermediate size were also used
and likewise preferred inversely according to their size.
"The reason for this strong
bias against large study places
is not mass agoraphobia but
simply that the distractions
arising from other people
prove to be the most serious
frustrations to good studying,
and these distractions increase
i n proportion to the number
of people present.
"If large special study rooms
are constructed in the dormitories then they carry the
same handicaps which make
students want to avoid the
large library reading room."
Good Study
Ten characteristics of good
study space for the typical student have been brought out as
fo llows:
1. A small room where one
may study alone or with possibly one or two other students.
2. A place being used exclusively for study-at least
for the time being.
3. Freedom from distractions
of movement and noise caused
by other people.
4. Freedom from distractions
of noise from physical sources,
e. g., t elephones, plumbing,
clanking radiators, typewriters, etc.
5. Good lighting.
6. Temperature and ventilation under personal control.
7. Easy access t o books and

Speech Therapy Class On Wheels

CRITIC

OFTEN UNDER FIRE,, and usually firing back, Easterner staff members had artist Ivan Munk draw this image of themselves
involve~ in spirited debate.

Easterner's
Editorials
The cartoon designed for
this week's Easterner pictures
none other than the Easterner
staff, holding off hoards of
irate editorial readers who
threaten armed attacks any
minute.
Don't be alarmed, though.
Many of the issues which have
raised such a high degree of
controversy this year, are now
settled. The Easterner has assureµ all that musicians are
"normal" people, and that the
Literary Artpress comes out
free of charge. This week
sees the end of a selies of Stevens-White articles (by way of
the Easterner's
"Sounding
Board") regarding the merits
of effigy...hanging as a means
of effective protest on campus.

No real decision has been
reached upon such issues as
dormitory "study tables" or
American
"Anti-Communist
legislation," but the mere fact
that issues such as these have
been brought up, that interest
pas been created in such is·
sues, is felt to be valuable and
worthy of space in the Easterner.
And remember these? The
argument upon the use of
communistic
methods
for
bringing about anti-communist
emotionalism,
better
known as the Philbrick controversy. And the numerous letters from individuals who used
the Easterner as a means to
criticize campus facilities, evaluate campus organizations and
to seek improvement in such
items as the Easterner, itself.
The "Sounding Board" feature in. tile Easterner, the staff
feels, has, along with the various other editorials and editorial features carried in the

Easterner, justified itself this
year. And, as an indication of
this, we might point out the
mere fact that more people
are reading this page, which
has long been accepted as the
most "uninteresting" in the
opinions of readers of newspapers, before any other page.
It might be well to bring out
another observation, or a repetition of a previously made
observation, to be exact. The
opinions expressed by Easterner staff members, or the
Easterner masthead doesn't
carry a list of the reporters
who contribute so much to the
Easterner each week, so we
would like to mention some of
these now. They are:
Donald
Dressel,
Wayne
Gardner, Charles LaBounty,
Ken McDonald, Charles Plumb,
Elaine Ray, Bob Stevens, Bob
Wilson, , Jean Featherstone,
Dave Mann and Sharon Williams.
The photographer for the

Easterner is Dave Mann, an
EWC freshman, and the newly organized Easterner "art department" consists of Ivan
Munk, who has created the
"Why Not" series of cartoon
you have seen recently. Adviser to the Easterner is Pat McManus, and another who deserves recognition for his contributions to the Easterner is
EWC's director of public relations, Hank Koslowsky, who
is also responsible for the increase in Eastern's news to
the Spokane papers, as well as
to your home town news outlets.
Are there any national, community or campus issues that
you think should be covered
by the Easterner before this
term is ended? Continue to
address them to the "Sounding Board" by bringing them
to the Easterner office in the
SUB. We'll print them if they
are printable, and especially if
they'r e controversial!

•

'The Art lC orner
By Bob Stevens

Nan Wiley and Robert Hanrahan, EWCE art instructors,
are making plans to attend the
annual Northwest institute of
sculpture which convenes this
year on the University of Washington campus and the Seattle
Art museum on May 19 through
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ROTC DRILL TEAM AT WENATCHEE

By Dave Mann

from all sales go directily back
Have you ever wondered
to the producer of the work what would happen if you
with the exception of a 10 per were called upon to manipcent hold which goes into the ulate a complex motor task
Graphos (Art Cllub) fund for after eating?
art' scholarships. The members
This, plus many other unof the Art club will conduct usual and interesting experithe sales.
ments are being conducted in
21.
the
new Experimental PsyThe
Art
Bazaar
has
always
This year's theme is "Sculpchology
under the directure and Man" and speakers commanded high interest and tion of class
Dr.
M.
E. Cupp. The
include Walter Gordon, dean we are grateful for the con- new class has received $2000
of the University of Oregon's tinuing support."
worth of new research equipschool of architecture and alEWCE's Art Department an- ment and this is the first time
lied arts; Allan Collier, artist; nounced today that the Spring it has been taught in the last
Norman Johnston, associate issue of the Graphic Art Press 10 years.
professor of urban planning; is ready for t~e public. This
Experimental
Psychology
Cervais Reed, gallery director, issue is labeled "3-D" and fea- was discontinued because EWand George Tsutakawa, sculp- tures the drawings of three CE did not have the equipment
tor.
draftsmen: Opal Fleckenstein, nor the lab to make the course
Demonstrations will be giv- Robert Hanrahan, and Karl truly experimental rather than
en by William Akin, chemist, Morrison of the EWCE Art theoretical.
and George Laisner, sculptor, staff. The booklet with the
Next year Dr. D. Batten
from Washington State univer- pink cover contains 20 pages from WSU will be on the exsity at Pullman. Laisner will containng 26 dr.awings ,of an perimental psychology staff
also serve as special painting experimental nature.
here. Batten received his Ph.
instructor in connection with
D from Washington State UnIn the explanatio,n in the iversity.
the EWC creative arts summer
festival this coming summer. front of the booklet, Robert
The purpose of the experiExhibitions Scheduled
Hanrahan writes: "Though mental course is to acquaint
Karl R. Morrison, associate drawing is considered funda- the student with •t he theoretprofessor of art of Eastern's mental to painting and design ical problems connected with
art department, announced that in general, it cah stand alone psychological experimentation,
his oil painting class in Wil- on its own merits. The essen- the practical aspects of actualbur, Washington, has schedul- tial element in a drawing is ly designing and carrying out
ed two exhibitions of its work. "Line" ... Subject matter as experiemnts in the various
One will be held at Wilbur in such enters into the quality areas of psychology, .a nd also
Thomson's Floral Shop May of (these) drawings not as a to include some training in the
13 to 26 between 2 and 5 p. descriptive element, but as an preparation of formal report
m. The second showing of the expressive element."
writing.
·
paintings will take place in the
The small fee for the bookThe scope of the course is
city hall of Creston, Wash- let goes into Graphos Art club designed to gi~e students fa·
ington, on May 27 in connec- fund and is ear-marked for miliarity with the following
tion with its annual Commun- Art Scholarships.
types of research: 1). psycho·
ity Day.
Sale of the Art Press will physics; 2). learning; 3). meas·
The class has met for the take place in the college Book- urement of general and spepast 12 weeks in the Wilbur tore, at the Art Bazaar on May cific aptitudes and attitudes;
hjgh school as an adult edu- 25 and 26, and in the Art De- 4) measurement of personality
cation project under the spon- partment gallery on the third factors.
sorship of Mr. William Nicker- floor of Showalter hall.
In addition to the above, the
son, superintendent of Wilbur
schools.
1

Eastern1 s 17 m·an ROTC drill team, a small proportion sh~wn
above, is seen performing under the night l!ghtSI of the. Appre
bowl and marched in the Apple Blossom feshval parade m Wenatchee. The Sponsors (co-ed members) and the ROTC band also
participated in the festival.

student develops and conducts
at least one piece of psychological research in the area of
his particular interest. As an
example of what is being done
in this area, one student is inyestigating techniques of instrumental learning and extinction with the albino rat.
Another is exploring the
rate of learning of Junior high
school students on verbal material with various degrees of
meaning. Still another is con0.ucting research into the area

of transfer of training using
mir:Por drawing as a task, and
comparing children and adults.
The possibility is also being
investigated by a student that
the automatic responses could
divulge
more
information
about emotion than they presently do. The area under investigation is the psycho galvanic skin response, and it is
being studied with the aid of
a sensitive bridge, a direct current amplifier and recording
device.
::~~'!-X~:::-:~::::::::~

Art Bazaar

Morrison also announced
that the traditional Art •Bazaar
will be held this spring quarter after a postponement of
three quarters.
Dates are Thursday and Friday, May 25 and 26. Tables set
up in the second floor rotunda
gallery of Showal_ter hall will
display crafts proJects on sale,
and will include ,copper enamel
jewelry and ash trays, ceramics, paintings and some sculpture.
Morrison said, "Proceeds

ii

,:

:1

EWC SITE FOR
TRAINING SESSION
EWC was named as the site
for the 1962 officer training
session of Northwest chapter
of Phi Delta Kappa, international education honorary fraternity.
.
Francis J. Schadegg, president of Delta Psi, the EWCE
campus chapter, said the ~allege was named at a meetmg
at the University of Idaho over
the weekend. About 50 elected officers of all field and campus chapters in the area are
e:xtpected to attend.

Summer Jobs
National company is seeking
limited number of college men
for its income-scholarship program. Men selected will re·
ceive an opportunity to earn
$100 to $1000 scholarshi~ in
addition to summer earnings
far above average, while gain·
ience. Our company is the
leader in its field and provides
thorough training to assure sucess. Interviews will be held
from 12 noon to 5 p. m. in the
Tahiti room, Thursday, May 18.

Beautiful

It's what's ~P- front that counts

Corsages

IFILTER-BLEN DI is yours in Winston and only Winston.

fro~ .

inston

l'ltTtrt

. CJG.\Jl.t'l'tts

Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed ·for fflter smoking. Smoke Winston.
R. J. ReynoldR Tobacco Co.• W1naton•Balem, N. O.

Chet's Flowers
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·c eNTRAL WASHINGTON'S WILDCATS TAKE GAMES-East·
ern's Savages lost a double-header to Central by scores of 9·8
and· 8-6. Eastern had defeated the wildcats the day before with
a score of 4-2.
-Norval Trosst Photo

THE OPT/It/IT
By Walt Harttr1an

Mike Soss was the only East·
ern player to gtin a victory,
as the Savage tennis team was
upended by Central Washington's powerful and unbeaten
team last Friday afternoon.
Soss defeated the number
one Central netter in the form
of Dick Marshall by a 6-3, 3-6
6-3 score in the first match of
the afternoon.
Dave McElroy of the Wildcats had to go three sets before disposing of Larry Little
of Eastern. Little had won tlle
first set 6-3, but then dropped
the last two 6-1 and 6-2.
Roger Kromer was within
two games of victory in his
match with Scott McCabe of
Central, but McCabe rallied to
capture the last two sets 7-5
and 6-1.
The closest match of the
afternoon came in tlie doubles
where Kromer and Stan Peterson, after capturing the frist
set 6-3, dropped the lt1st two
py the close scores of 7-5 and
6~3.
SINGLES-Mickey Soss (E)
d. Dick Marsh~ll, 5:.3, 3-6, 6-3;
Bave :McElroy (S) d. Larry Little, B'-6, 6-1, 6-2; Russ Glover
(C) d. Roger Cromer, 3-6, ,-5,
6-1; Scott McCabe (C) d. Leonartl Hunt, b-'l., 6-2; Jeff Mills
(C) d. John Grosshans, 6~3, 6-1.
DOUBLES - McElroy and
Glover d. Soss and Little, 7-5,
6-2; Marshall and Mills d. Cromer and Stan Peterson, 3-6,

Eastern Was~ngton College's track team gave its strongest
performance of tbe season last Saturday and •the Savage ,baseball. team appears to be starting its season all over.
The Savages, helped out by the brilliant performances of Clyde
Carpenter, Gleim. Gunderson and Sherm Stapleton, placed second in a field of eight at the Martin Relays at Walla Walla,
barely being edged by the University of Idaho.
Carpenter and Gunderson both set new Martin records, and
Stapleton captured bot,b sprints in afternoon action. Leroy Seth
and Jerry Russell both tied for first in the high jump and pole 7-5, 6-3.
vault respectively.
Gunderson with an official toss of 204'-6", thrust one out 211"
just after the event had ended, which brought several murmers
from the coaching staff.
,
Carpenter, seeking revenge after an earlier defeat at the
hands of Idaho's ace Hinneman, ran an exceptionally fast 2:08
half, and then easily strode in with a 20 yard victory.
The Savage baseball team after completing their season, finished just the way the season started; a three-\_Vay tiei with Central and Whitworth. Eastern also finished with an even 10-10
won-lost record for the season. Their record for conference
games was 4-4.
The Savage's netters, improving with every meet, started out
strong against Central Washington winning the first match via
Mickey Soss, but then dropped six close ones in a row. Central
is undefeated in eight encounters this year.
Coach Red Reese is beginning to look: very optimistic toward
the chances of his track team after last week's performances.
After a dismal performance last week, Fred Ekholm appears
to be getting his strong shot-putter right arm back into shape,
and by next weekend could be out around the 50' mark. The best
mark in conference competition so far this season was 48'-7¾ ", /
that being thrown by Ekholm.
All of the training and practice will be culminated next weekend at Ellensburg for the conference championships and the
right to participate in! the district the fallowing week.

Eastern Takes
Track s.econd
The Eastern Washington
College track team put forth
its best effort of the season
last Saturday afternoon when
it placed a close second in
a field of eight at the Martin
Relays. Idaho captured the
meet with a total of 55 points
compared with the Savage's
50½ .
Whitworth
fo1lowed
close behind with 49¾ points
with Whitman garnering 39½ .
Other teams included St. Martins with 14¾, Seattle Pacific
with 13½ and Eastern Oregon
College with 13. The Idaho
frosh also ran in the meet, but
points were not tallied for
them.
It was a warm sunshine filled afternoon that saw seven
records broken and another
one tied in the 16 events.
Glenn Gunderson and Clyde
Carpenter of the Savages were
responsible for two of the records, Gunderson smashing the
old javelin standard, and Car~
penter doing. the same in the
mile. Gunderson's toss of 2046", his second best of the year,
was 20 feet beyond his closest
competitor. Carpenter, running his best race since the nationals last year, easily outdistan ~d his opponents and appears t& be ready for Western's Don Trethway who inflicted Carpenter's only defeat in conference competition
this year. . .,
Sherm Stapleton sprinted·

home to victory in both the
100 and 220 yard dashes, registering his best times of the
year, and should give the Savages real strength in the
sprints next weekend at Ellensburg for the conference
meet.
Leroy Seth, keeping his high
jump record unblemished, settled for a tie at 6'-0", well below last week's performance
of 6'-4". Seth tied with Larry
Ferguson of Idaho. Big "Lee"
appears to be a shoo-in for the
conference title.
Jerry Russell, just missing
a 13'-0", cleared 12'-6!' and tied
Bob Grant of Whitman for the
title.
·Other record breakers were
Phil Brown of Seattle Pacific ·
in the two-mile, Fred Shaffer
of Whitworth in the discus,
and the Whitman mile relay
team. Hinneman of Idaho, defeated Brown, but since he was
a freshman, his points didn't
count.
Ron Huff, former Eastern
student broke one record and
tied another in the 220 and 100
yard
dashes
respectively.
Huff's points did not .count, being another Idaho frosh.

Athletic Awards
Given May 23
Presentation of winter and
spring athletic awards will be
made at the Spring Sports
Banquet May 23.
,
The annual banquet, sponsored by the W Club, will be
held in the Cheney City Hall
at 6:30 p. m.

Baseball

Soss Wins
Net Victory

1

Eastern, Central
Whitwort·h Tie
The Eastern portion of the
Evergreen Conference baseball
league ended up in a deadlock
last Saturday as Whitworth
and Central Washington split
a doubleheader to give all
three teams in the Eastern
half of the state identical 4-4
won-lost records.
Eastern, Whitworth
and

Mayo CUnic
Accepts Jraner
For some students, two years
at the Mayo Clinic would mean
a rathe't extensive medical examination. ~ut, for Duane Tu-aner, it means two years of further education.
Traner-, a graduating senior
at EWCE with a major in physical education, has been one
of 45 persons form the United
States selected to attend the
Mayo Clinic School of Physi·
cal Therapy.
ffraner will further his study
in athletic training. Upon graduating he will make his biij ror
th'e major or minor baseball
leagues. But not as a player.
He hopes to be a professional baseball team's trainer. As
a trajner for a baseball club,
he will keep the players in
good condition physically and

Central were soheduled to play
a tie-breaking series yesterday
afternoon at Gonzaga's Mulligan field. At the flip of a coin,
one team would get a bye, wih
the other two teams playing
off, and the winner of game
numb~r one would play the
team receiving the benefit of
the bye.The winner of the East side
playoff is scheduled to me~t
the West side winner for the
right to travel to the Natfonal tournameht. The playoof is
scheduled for May '19-20. The
site is yet to be determined.
will also treat their injuries.
Traner explained tllat Jus
first year at the Mayo Cijnic
Schoql will be spent St'lJdying
b'd Bls seco'ild year will be internship. lie 'r eceived 'ihls acceptance a't the clinic only two
w, ~Jts ago.
'1~m really looking forw~rd
to this. I realize that bein~ accepted by the ~ayo ~lin'.ic is
an opportunity not afforded
everybody," he said.
With mid-term here, midquarter delinguency reports
have been issued to faculty
advisers. Stu(l~nts are urged
to check with their a4,visers
for "progress reports" and for
planning and counse4ng.

. ihe
SU1J
withibe

old

,,....bars

•

You're needed . .. just as yo ur father and grandfa ther were. h's a n obl.i gation that a lot of qualified
ollege rn n have lo meet. .. that o f serving your cou ntr y, when a nd where you are needed.
And the Air Force need s college-trained men as
officers. This is cau ·ed by th rapidly expanding tech•
nology that goes with h ypersonic air and space Hight.
Your four years o( college have equipped you to han•
dle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training ... then put it to work.
.There are several ways to become an officer.
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program,
relat ively ne w, is Officer Training School. Here the
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both
men and women, after three months' training. The
navigator training program enables you to win a
flying rating and a commission. And, of course, the·re's
_the Air Force Academy.
An Air Force officer's starting sal ary averages out
to about what you could expect as a civilian. Fir t
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as
tax-free rations and quarters a11owances, free medical
and dental care, retirement- provision, perhaps flight
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an
attractive figure. One thing more. A,.s an officer, you
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of
Technology. While on active duty tnany office:r will
win graduate degrees a.t Air Force expense.
Why not contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.

SC15, Box 7608, Washington 4,, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School programs.

U.S.Air Force
There's a place for
professional achievement on the
Aerospace Team

Corsages Featured
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It won't be necessary for

you t o worry about a corsage
for your date for the Military
Ball 1 May 26. The French club
can take care of it for you.
Members of the French club
will be taking orders and money for be~~tif ul, and guaranteed Hawanan, orchids May 18
and 19.
Orchids which sell at florists' shops for $6.95 can be
ordered from the French club
for only $4.95.
There is a large selection of
variety and color in a very
moderate price range. All orders for orchids must be made
by May 19 since delivery fr om
Hawaii takes about five days.
Orders will be taken at the Information Center in the Student Union building.
Delivery of orchids will be
made May 26, and orchids can
be picked up at the Information Center May 26.

-
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N W SPURS AWAKE EARLY-It was 6:10 a. ni. when Esther
Otq,r,aru (center) was tapped as a member. of Spur's,a sophomore
women's service honorary, by Marelu Marson (left) and Sue Reh·
feld, outgoing n,embers. The Honorary tapped 21 coeds on May
4 to Become membttrs.

Swoosh! Like a giant balloon, the town of Wenatchee
billowed completely out of proportion almost overnight. The
usually peaceful home of less
than 17,000 people was turned
into a weekend festival area
for more than 100,000 fun
loving men, women, and child:reh.
The Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival made a spectacular three day stand on May 5,
6, and 7, and then just as swiftly disappeared for another
year.
Among the high lights of
this year's Festival was a
"speed run" from Spokane to
Wenatchee in a 1915 Roadster.
Piloting this speedy vehicle,
was Dan Eagle of Spokane. He
made the trip i,n 6½ hours, including a 20 minute lay-over
in Davenport for minor r epairs.
A number of dances, two car
shows, an art exhibit, a horse
show, and a good sized carnivai were sidelights of tbe Festival.
Perhaps t he best r eceived
and the most prominent group
of entertainers at the festival
was Eastern's ROTC department. Performing along with
groups from all over the
Northwest (including B:r;itish
Columbia), the band, m.e n's
chor us, men's drill team, the
Sponsor Corps and the new
dixieland combo -wer e the·
sharpest and best prepared
groups at Wenatchee. In the
pre-parade activities at the Orchard Bowl on Satur day morning, the announcer described
the ROTC's performance as
''most stimulating."
Evidence of. Easterns representation at Wenatchee was
the fact that l/3 of the entire entries in the "Grand
Finalle" performance consisted of EWC students.
·
T•h e men's chorus and dixieland combo provided music
and the ROTC drill team and
the sponsor corps gave an excellent exhibition of precision
marching. The drill team was
the high light of the evening
entertainment,
drawing
a
rousing round of applause· after each and every completed
movement of their drill.
A humorous and interesting
part of the evening show was
an unrehearsed tug of war bet ween Eastern's ROTC and a
Wenatchee men's club.
Representing Spokane were
the Shadle Park high school
band and Hi-Lassies, and the
Sweepstakes-winning Spokane
Lilac Festival float with Queen
Sarah Ann Jullian aboard.
It was quite a weekend one in which .EWC garnered
a lot of respect and left the
city of Wenatchee with a fine
impression of the school.

Grants in pregraduate assistantships to four EWC students
were annqunced today by Dr.
George J. Kabat, EWC deari of
instruction.
Two of the awards went to
seniors Roger J . Anderson,
Spokane, in foreign language, and t o Robert C. Johnson, Cheney, in mathematics.
Jniors granted awards were
John H. Vogt, Elmwood, Neb.,
in physics, and Ray C. Shiflett,
Curlew, Wash., in physics and
mathematics.
The awards are part of a
three-year project, supported
by a grant from the Ford
Foundation and administered
by the University of Washing-

ton in cooperation with EWC
~esigned to encourage super~
10r undergraduate college students to undertake studies
leading to careers in college
and university teaching.
Each student receiving an
award ,will complete his undergraduate studies at EWC. Under the program, juniors will
receive $350 a year; seniors
~:600. Upon graduation;, these
students may r eceive $1000
for t heir first year of graduate
study at t he University of
Washington if they meet certain additional r equirements.
Both Anderson and Johnson
received junior awards last
year.

- - -------------

Etter To Young
Demos Meeting

::#)Hi1;!,ii1\1:;t.l@fliij;Q:1·j~~;~11.tj;;.j~·!·!1.;/~~~i:!i:~Wh.,. .

Apple Blossom
F• s•ival Fin.ds
·s tudents "$win gin' "

Pre-Grad Awards Four Students

Choral-Orchestra
Concert- Reviewed
By Charles LaBounty

A special meeting sponsored
by the Young Democrats of

EWC will feature guest speaker Max Etter.
A prominant Spokane lawyer, Etter will speak on the
"Dangers of Right Wing Organizations." He has written
much in the Spokesman Review concerning the John
Burch society and is well informed on the subject.
The meeting will be· held at
7 p. tn .. Wednesday, May 17
in the Capri room of the Stu~
dent Union. All people interested are invited.

EWC's
Choral-Orchestra
concert, presented last Thursday evening by the school's
music department, was viewed
by an interested, if ·not too
enthusiastic audience. Three
choral groups, as well as the
EWC Orchestra, were featured ience. This relatively small
group has the combined qualon the program.
ities of good voices, pleasing
The orchestra, directed by arrangements, arid an excellMr. Marvin Mutchnik, opened ent director. Mr. Ralpljt Manzo
·the concert with the Grand led the Collegians in four light
March ftom Aida. In the numbers that gave ample demmarch, as well as the other on.stration of the hig,h ability
orchestral numbers, the in- this group has reached in its
creasing good quality of the first year of performance.
orchestra, both as individual . The symphonic choir, which
musicianiS and as a group, was repr~sented EWC in a tour of
• nicely shown. Though occas- the
Puget~Sound area earlier
ionally suffering from prob- this quarter,
sang several numlems in precisi'on and intona- bers . from the touting repertion, the total effect of the toire. The most notable of
orchestra was quite pleasin~.
was the Tom Scott comEastern's choral department these
position, Go Down Death a
was represented by three or- Negro Spiritual. Once ag~in,
ganizations: the Collegians, the the
total effect was excellent
symphonic choir, and the full and served well t o enhanc~
concert choir . Of the t hree the fine reputation t his choir
the Collegians were, perhaps: is gaining throughout the
the best received by the aud- st.ate.
The finale, Schubert's Mass
in G, brought together the full
choir and orchestra's string
ensemble under the direction
of Mr. Manzo. The Mass was
one of the finest musical works
ever presented on t his campus and the Choir-Orchestra
combination gave it an emotional expression that was felt
by bot h the perfor mers and
the .. audience.

Buy this
Ring Set

-Get that refreshing new fe eling with Coke l
· Bottled unde1 authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

Pacif ic Coca Cola Bottling Co., Spokane, Wash .

BIG STUDENT

l!>~SCOUNT

And

$350.00
BELF AST
Also $450 a nd $750
Wedding Ring $ 125.00

• a
htoy

FREE
HONEYMOON IN
MIAMI BEACH!

FREE fl.LM
WITH EVERY ROLL BROUGHT
IN FOR DEVELOPMENT
BLACK AND WHITE OR COLOR

Commercial Photography - Camera Repair
Comp,l ete Line of Films and Cameras

7 days and 6 nights at the

luxurious " Carousel" ocean- .\
fro nt motel in Micimi Becich

- free admission to the
Aquafalr, Orchid Ju ngle,
· Coral Castle,, Spanish Mon•
~ - • asfery, Rare Bird Farm and
Musa Isle Indian Village. It's all
yc,ur1 when you choose a $3()()

With purchase of film and bulbs, pay just one
cent more for a coupon worth 50 cents in merchandise.

Keepsalce or Starfire Diamond Ring.

Rings enlarged to show detail.

Pdoe, lnolud~ Federal Tu.

SMITH .JEWELERS

Cheney Photo Supply
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Walla Walla
Campus Rumors

,C onservation of . .. Water?

Walla Walla, (I. P.) President Louis B. Perry of Whit, man College recently spoke
on some prevailing campus
rumors.
Question: Curriculum changes . . . a faculty committee is
looking into the idea of letting
sophomores launch directly
into upper division classes if
they have decided on their major, thereby giving them the
actvantage of completing their
major division requirements
by the end of their junior year.
Question: What is the process of transferring Whitman
grades to other schools? Whitman is asking other schools
what they are doing on transferring Whitman grades. An
interpretation ls sent with each
transcript explaining exactly
how the Whitman . grading
system works. Grades in the
low 70's can be interpreted as
a D, and are by many schools.
Dr. Perry said that perhaps
the faculty will have to begin
using the grade D. He went on
to say that generally Whitman
has no trouble transferring
grades to the Eastern schools.

By Wayne Spence

Water, water everywhere and someday there will be none to
drink. This was just about the context of the talk given by visiting scientist Dr. A. B. Allen-from Portland, Ore. Dr. Allen talked
to members of Mr. Shadegg's Resources and Conservation class,
and the talk was above all, thought provoking.
Dr. Allen said that water is water and irrigation demands
our most abundant and im- for water will almost double
portant constituent to main- in order to feed our rapidly
tain life, but at the rate we growing
population.
More
are progressing, our water water will be needed for the
budget will nearly double in 25 increased power and transpoyears. A person can see how tation demands.
this will affect the areas of our
Dr. Allen told the class some
country that are extremely of the steps that could be takhard pressed for water .today. en to lessen the problem. Some
Some cities, such as Los An- of these were new dams, flood
geles, are no planning for controls, new forests, waterthis day. L. A. is now making sheds, more efficient underplans to transport water by ground irrigation, re-use of inpipeline from our ow:p Colum- dustrial water, and reclamabia River.
tion of ocean water. These are
The first question that but some of the steps which
comes to mind is "where the man can follow, and now is the
'heck' is all the water going?" time for him to start to. help
To answer this, we need only himself.
to look around and see all the
As the student left the. class
new time-saving devices that and passed the water f o~ntain
demand more and more water on the t,h ird floor, they realas more people acquire them; ized that the old, low water
devices such as garbage dispo- pressure 1775 model, took on a
. sals, air conditioners, and oth- new appearance. Water will be.
er conveniences in this modern · savored a mite more around
age. Industries will need more here at least for a few days.

1-JRS LEVIGN£! •.. HOW MUCJI 00

WE CI-IARGE FOR HOT WATER 1
"Students Arise"
By Edel Stollery

The old call "Students
Arise" originated with a class
of sleepyheads who didn't
know what was going on.
The new call of "Students
Arise" has a different background. Today, it means, simply, Get Up and Find Out.
You correctly ask, "Find Out
what?" The answer is just as
simple, just as short: "Find
Out About America."
Find out WHY our federal
government is sending our
money overseas, in some cases
tu countries with Communistic
leanings . . . through this action, in effect, we support
Communism itself.
Find
out
just
WHY
Ken.18' y wa ·1t::; to sand mor ~
money to more co- n~ri:::s with
even closer ties . . . perfarming aLnost direct support of
Communism - and in effect,
perhaps, providing our ideologistic enemies with monies
to fight us.
Find out WHY Communism
itself is bad . . . so bad that in
a small country bordering the
Indian Oceans, the people who
voted it in, voted it out again
in the next election.
Yes, fellow students, the call
"Students Arise" doesn't mean
get out of bed . . . or wake
up in class .. . it means WAKE
UP TO WHAT IS GOING ON.
You owe it to your grandchildren to do all you can, to
avoid the possibilities of truth
inherent in Kruschev's statement, Your grandchildren
11

will live under Communism.u

He wasn't speaking about the
USSR's rockets and satellites

DIRTY CAR?

Al's Chevron Service will be
the scene for a car wash Friday, May 19, put on by Senior
h&II girls. If you •haven't seen
the shiny paint or the white
of your car's whitewalls for a
long time, here is a real chance
to get the winter grime and
'dirt cleaned off at low cost99 cents for a "deep clean"
wash, and $1.11, for wash,
whitewalls and interior cleaning. The girls will be running
around with buckets and water
between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m .

English Picnic
Co-operation was the prime
requisite for a project that
men of the English departm~nt concocted recently.
Forming a volunteer work
party, they converged on the
new home of Miss Jean Taylor, Associate Professor of English and Language, and did
quite a bit of landscaping last
Thursday evening.
When they finished, they
were served a barbecue dinner at, the home of Dr. Richard F. Miller, department
head.
- he was speaking of a government of the United States,
directed by men like Marx,

Light up an :CM,

and answer
these questions. Then compare your
answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).

Question #1:
Answer:

Do you favor coeds weadng Bermuda shorts to class?
Yes,___ No.___

Question #2:

How much money do you spend on a Saturday night
date, on the average?
(WOMEN) How much money do you estimate your date
spends on your Saturday night date, on the average?
Less than $3___ $3-$9___ $10-$14•- - $15-$20___ Over $20,_ __

Answer:

Question #3:

Lenin, Stalin, Mr. K. himself.

He was speaking about a system that forgets religion, or
the personal right of man, or
the personal beliefs of man's
freedoms.
Your grandchildren would
never forgive you if you didn't
d-0 all you could. If they were
c1ble to remain alive.

Pack or Box

Answer:

Question # 4:
Answer :

(MEN)

Do you favor an elective speed-;up system to allow qualifying for a BS or a BA in three years?
Favor speed-up system-Don't favor speed-up system__
Check the occasions when you're most likely to ~moke niore
than us~al:
In class
On a date
At sports events,__ _
Under stress and straini--- Listening to musi.,_c___
Watching TV___ On week ends at home._ __
At bull sessions
While studying._ __
After studying_ __

PROMPT~ COURTEOUS SERVICE

,City Dry Cleaners

..

Tailoring and Repairs

ALTERATIONS
Laundry Service

Cheney Newsstand

•
I

L•te Evening Snacks
•

School Supplies
•

Film Developing -

Fastest In Cheney

From Comics to Clasaics

I

Tobacco - Toiletries

&M

T
JJ

Answer, Question #1: Men : Yes 57%-No 43%. Women: Yes 48%- No 52%
Answer, Question # 2: (Men's and Women's answers combined): Less
than $3,. 23o/o. $3-$9, 66%. $10-$14, 9%. $15-$20, 2%. Over $20, 1%.
Campus Answer, Question #3: Favor speed-up system 56%
Opinion
Don't favor speed-up system 45%
Answers: Answer, Question #4: In class 2%. On a date 8%. At sports events 4%.
Under stress and strain 26%. Listening to music 4%. Watching TV 7%. On week ends
at home 3%. At bull sessions 22%. While studying 2%. After studying 3% .
When you smoke is your busineH. What you tmoke, we hope, ia our,. You atart fresh
with L&M, and you ,1ay fresh with L&M. Do away wiih dried-out taste for good. The
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$15 Offered For
Homecoming Theme

Wednesday, May 17
10 a. m.-Cigarette Roundup Contest Fin~ls, Isl~-land,
Cove
,
12 noon-20th Century Film
Series. "Goering," Bali
3 p. m.-Yell Staff Tryouts,
Vashon and San Juan; Student
Union Board, Capri.
3-4 p. m.-AAUW Tea, LA
lounge
5 p. m.-Homecoming committee, LA small dining room
6 p. m.-.--IK, Capri; Spurs,
Vashon; Blue Key, Tahiti
7 p. m.-IVCF, Vashon and
San· Juan
,
7:30 p. m.-Young Demos,
-Capri
7-9 p. m.-A & R Square
Dancing, Bali
8 p. m.-Dames Club, Sutton lounge
Thursday, Ma-y 18
10 a. m.-Vets Club, Capri
11:10 a. m.-Convocation:
Norman Lyhrenfurth, Showalter Auditorium.
12 noon-Freshmen class
Filmstrip:: "Communism on
the Map," Bali
2-4 p. m.-Graduate Study
Club, Capri
.
3:30 p. m.-Faculty Organization, Bali
. 4 p. m.-Luau Committee,
Cove; Division of Music, Faculty lounge.
. 6 p. m.-Sitzmark Ski club,
Vashon.
6:30 p. m.-Podium,· Music
Building Band Room ; AS council, Cove
7 p. m.-USCF Lecture and
Discussion, · Tahiti; Epsilon Pi
Tau, Vashon; Business club,
Capri

The Homecomi17-g theme
contest will run from Wednes.day, May 17, until Wednesday,
May 24, it was decided at the
first Hom·ecoming chairman
meeting.
A suggestion box will be
placed near the main entrance
of the student union where all
ideas may be placed (after having been put down on paper).
A $15 prize will be presented
for ~he best them.e for home- . EWC's all-campus Luau is ·
commg next year.. It should ~e getting closer and closer As a
no more than six words 1n
,
. .
·
length and preferably fewer. matter of f~ct, it will be here
The $15 should provide added May 30, with about three
'incentive for sonie real "ere- hours of some of the best enativity." ·
tertainment ·available.
Wednesday's 5 o'clock .dinThere will be groups from
ner meeting was the first for Eastern's
music department,
the H9mecomjng committee
the
EWC
Hawaiian
a
and those present· were Mr. group of HawaiianQuartet,
singers
Don Williams, EWC Director from Central Washington colo! Student Activities, Mr. John
lege and an entertaining
Fertakis,
Faculty Advisor; group
from the University of
Paul ~arton, Homecoming gen- Was,hington.
eral chairman; Enid Norby,
general secretary; Susan KelOther entertainers will be
ler, A WS Alumni Coffee Hour the "Sublimely Ridiculous"
chairman; Jan Neuenschwan- Bobby Wick and Ray Brand
der, promotion and publicity TV stars, who recently ap·pearchairman;
Jo Christensen, ed on the Steve Allen show
Homecoming dance cheairman, and were well received at
and Carol Shuey, Homecoming \.Vhitman college and WSU.
show chairman representing Their act will become. a part
Alpha Psi Omega Dram~ Hon- . of the "hungry i" billing in
orary.
San Francisco soon. These two
entertainers mix comedy with
jazz, and rely on topical situ-

Lu·au ·Date
Draws Nearer

IA EXHIBITS
IN SHOWALTER
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ations lo draw the large Improved Program
crowds that always attend
' Tucson, Ariz.-(1. P .) Calltheir ptformances.
ing for "an improved apAnoth r entertainer who proach," Dr. Hollis A. Moore.
will hel wow the Luau is Miss Jr., dean of the University of
Jilla W bb, the featured vo- Arizona's College of Educacalist wlith the Sy Zentner tion, recently proposed sweepband in its recent appearance ing changes in Arizona's
at East~rn's President's Ball. teacher certification laws. He
She hal sung .for years with declared the present teacher
the Ha ry James and the certification
law
imposes
Tommy Dorsey bands.
·'handcuffs"
on
the
colleges
of
I
I
education
wishing
to
experiEveryone is welcome to att~nd the Luau. Campus stu- ment and to revise ~urricula
dents will receive free tickets in order to keep up with the
He commented on the
with thlir meal tickets, which times.
17
different
kinds of''teacher
will be punched at that time.
~er.tificates
in
Arizoria~
And 10 tickets are available
Dr. Moore · recommended
to all~ff-camp1:1s students,
establishment of a stateparents, friends and faculty, the
wide
if appraisal for
the tick ts going on ,sale next teacherboard
educcrtion,
to keep
week: urry ! Advanced ticket under surveillance the state's
sales
ill determine the
colleges of education.
amount of Luau food which three
He
proposed
that minimum
will be prepared.
standards might be set up by
the board of appraisal, ·but
I
maintained the board should
"If it be well weighed, to say be . "completely silent'·' as to
a man lieth. is as much to say specific courses and content.
as that he is brave towards Thus each university or colgod and a coward towards lege would be free to determen." Montaigne
mine its individual program.

IMPALA CONVERTIBLI
Here's top-down goin1
at its breezy best.

Industrial Arts department
is now presenting a student
project display on the third
floor of Showalter hall to show
the various kinds of work done
l>y the EWCE Industrial Arts
students.
· The projects on display have
been alternated each week,
during the last three weeks,
Friday, May 19
in order to exhibit as many as
12 noon-Sociology Club/ possible.
San Juan; Travel Film: "TransStudents having projects on
Canada Summer," Capri
display include David Mitchell,
10 a. m.-Senior Hall Car Denny Berard, Wayne GardWash, Al's Chevron Service
ner, Guy Looney, Alvin Mil6:30 p. m.-AUSA, Cadet ler, George Bybee, Charles
Hall,
Hall, Bernard Mayfield, Har9-12 p. m.-South Seas old Richards and Eugene ReisDance sponsored by Gar.ry wig.
Hall, Bali
s~turday, May 20
Eart•h's closest neighbor, the
10 a. m.-Lilac Parade, Spo- planet
Venus, perpetually
kane
veils its face beneath a sea of
7 p. m.-Senior Hall's Doub- clouds.
le M: "All the Kings Men,"
Bali
5: 15 p. m.-A & R CommitSunday, May 21
All Day-AWS Mother's day, tee, LA small dining room
6:3'0 p. m.-AWS, Cove
,
Campus
6 p. m.-Symphonic band
7 p. m.-Yell Staff _
Tryouts,
pops concert, Showalter aud.
Bali
Tuesday; May 23
Monday, May 22
Art Exhibit arranged by
10:10 a. ,m.-Koffee Korner:
"Democracy
and Communism,
Kingo Shiraishi, Isle-land
1 p. m.-Public Affairs In- Defined and Compared," Harternship, Capri
bor
2: 15 p. m.-Faculty Evalu12 noon-USCF, Commuter
ating Committee, Vashon
Luncheon, Capri
3:30 p. m.-Faculty Council,
6 p. m.-AS Finance Committee, Faculty Lounge
Capri
5 p. m.-Psychqlogy Club,
7 p. m.-Rally Committee,
Martin Hall
Cove; Orientation Guides, Bali

And, like all five
Chevy Impalas, it's
available with Super
Sport features• that
set it apart from anything else on the road.
•optional at extra cost, as a
complete kil

Sports car spice never came in
so many varieties ... Chevrolet!
Maybe you're a fellow with l ore or less normal driving habits who's looking
for a change of pace. Or maJ~e you're a red-hot sgorts car buff. Either way,
you'll find the fastest relief f oi that tantalizing itch in your driving foot at your
Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop' $hopping Center. He's got cars that run the sporting gamut like no· others-ni~ble Corvair Monzas (2- or 4-door), charged-up
Impala Super Sports (in five clifferent body styles) and the kingpin of production sports cars, the Corvette~You can take your choice without
chasing all over town. They're all stablemates under the same roof!
1

I

CHEVY CORVAIR

MONZA CLUB COUPE
Nestle behind the
wheel in one of those
bucket front seats and
see what Corvair's
rear-engine design has
done for driving.
Steering that responds
to the subtlest hint.
Braking that brings
you to precise evenkeel stops. Traction
that clings like
cocklebur.

_Movin~?
Long Distance

INLAND TRANSFER AND STORAGE
Agents
United States Van Lines

Your

I- - - - - - - - )

:Best

I

Send Information:
GARRY OVERHAUSER
INLAND TRANSFER & STORAGE
E. 1511 Trent Ave.
KE 4-3166

I

Name

'.

\. '

U.S.

I
I

H~

CORVETTE

YOU KNOW SOMEONE'S SAVING ON MOVING.

Is

S11\R1S

a

WHEN YOU SEE THIS "SIGN" ON T-HE HIGHWAY,

Move

RED

eARN
RALLY

'

··••.-..:.:.:m:·~~

I
-1
... ... ... .. ... ..... .. ..... ..... .. .. .. ...... ......... I

Address ··................................................. I
I •

Phone ................................................
.
.

I ·,

----------

fl

It's the goingest machine
in America. Pure-bred
sports car performance
-the likes of which only
the most elite (and
expensive) foreign-built
jobs coi.tld claim before
Corvette began stealing
their thunder in open
competition.

See th~ ~~w Chevrolets a~ your local.authorized Chevrolet dealer's
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Molher-sTo Be
Honored May 21

AWS MOTHER S DAY, to be
1

b~ld· alt .day Saturday, May 21,
has hacf Donna Canford, LA
hal'I, shqwn above, as one of
the co-chairmen workin on the
coeds' proiect.

May 21 has been scheduled
as th~ annual EWC Mother's
Day. The theme, "A Song in
My Heart," will be carried
throughout the fun packed
day.
This year it has been decided 2, to have two luncheons in
oruer to combat the seating
pro lem in 't he cafeteria. Reservations may now be secured
in the LA dining hall and
should be taken care of as
quickly as possibie.
The activtties will begin
at
1
9 Sunday with registra tion at
t'he Student Union. Her-e the
·m others will receive corsages,
pictures will be taken, and the
fun will begin.
The program .schedule will

be the following:
9-11-Registration (Student
Union)
11-12 Pre-luncheon refreshments (LA)
12-12:45 - First luncheon
seating (LA Cafeteria)
12:45-1:45 - Pre- luncheon
refreshments (LA)
1:45-2:30 - Second Luncheon Seating (LA Cafeteria)

Just Imagine Being.
. . Stranded· On .An:Irland ...

> it~·

t

f.llt:I N" "POWER;'
f,() °98t (J:Jok1~.r

2:30-i· - Program (Showalter Hall Auditorium)
3-4 Symphonic Band
"Pops" Concert.
4-5 - Individual Dormitory
Teas.
A special invitation is ~·t ended to the off campus students, maTried students and
commuters.
-'The ~~P.<l t~tgs wfili#l 'b~long to jp'rospenty ar~ 'tp be
,vi6'hed; but t'h gooo thin,gs
tha belong fo ~dversity
to

be alin;iirea." Sen ca

are

..

\

.

I

LET'S GET

ACQUAINTED

/

/

MEET

Ed-Bailie & Garnett Boots
YOUR CONOCO DEALER

YOUR CONOCO DISTRIBUTOR

at

ED'S CONOCO SERVICE
.

FIRST & I STREETS €HENEY, WASHINGTOH

LOOK AT THIS
t.

5800 Gallons of Free ·Conoco Gasoline
I

Wild Bird Mugs Free with
Tank Fill
Balloons & Candy for the Kids
Refreshments For All

1.
~3.
1

DQOR PRIZES INCLUDE
Transistor Radio
Steam Iron
5 Five Gallon KT's of Conoco
Super M. 0.
Three Bath room Scales

A.
Fl~ESTONE BANNER DAY VALUES

Thur., Fri., & Sat.

~'Hottest Brarad Going''

M·ay 18, 19, 20 ·

